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Locating the German Nation 

INTERVIEW WITH DR. STEPHEN BROCKlvl>\NN 

Dr. Stephen Brockmann, Associate Professor o f German al Carnegie 
Mellon, presemed the keynOte address at the Focus on German Studies 
Fifth Annual Gr.l.duate Student Conference in Ocrober2000. His ke}nOle 

speech W.lS derived from his 1999 book, Lllera!uYe alli Genml1 Retfl'ujimt:ioll 
(Cambridge UP). David Prickeu spoke with Dr. Brockmmo ahoul his 
book, the stale of German Studies on American campuses, and the con~ 
ccpt of "nalian" in German Literature. 

FOCUS: Could yOli please talk a bit ahout }Uur career in JCJdeme? 

Brockmalln: I received my Ph.D. in WLSconsin working withJoSl Henl1Jnd. 
then taught for a year al Columbia University, taught then al Michigan 
Slale University, ·went to Brown Unive~ilY for a year, and since 1993, I 
have been teaching at Grnegie Mellon University in Pittsburgh. 

FOCUS; Could you offer }'Ollr opinion on the Stille of GernM!1 Studies 
on American campuses based on }Qur experiences al the aforement ioned 
universities? 

Broc kman n: At Carnegie Mellon, it is actuallyqwle healt hy. \X'e h,ave had 
a rise ill the number of German majors. \X'hen T first arrived at Camegie 
Mellon, we had tWO students taking upper-level classes. Now it is tip to 
about fifteen. I understand that al other universities, German Studies is 
actually declining among the undergraduates. My own perspective is th.n 
teaching needs to be improved. \'(Ie can not afford lO sit back passively and 
w.ait for the sllldents to come to llS; we have to go Out there and offer 
exciting courses and attmCt the students to us. 

FOCUS: Speaking of "exciting courses," howdo)Ou approach culture in 
literature classes and vice-versa? 
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Brockmann: Most of the classes that r teach are actually literature classes, 
but I do offer a couple of courses on culture. For example, I offer a cour~e 
on German film, and I will be offering a course next spring called "'Nazi 
and Resistance Culture." For those courses, and including even some of 
my litennure courses, I tend to bring in a lot of musical materiaL In my 
"Introduction to German Studies" class, we srudy t'WO operas, Wagner's 
DleJ\(rutmuWun Niirrhrgand Mozart's Zallkif/Cte. I generally also cover 
some an rustory. In the "Nazi and Resistance" culture course, we talk 
about the Nazis' assault on what they called eJ'6I:lrt£te!V~r.. In "Deutschland 
2000," a course that I taught last spring at the request of some under· 
graduates, I allo'Q,'CC! the Students to pick aspeCts of German culLure that 
they were moSt interested in, and let them organize entire class sessions 
based arolUld those topics. One person did something on "hip-hop" mu· 
sic, other students dlose politiclll topics, there \\'ere economic topics; one 
on the Euro. Almost all of my classes involve a certain amount of political 
science. One of my themes is that politics and culture are ~ven closely 
together in Germany. so I do focus quite a bit on politics. Even in my 
COntempordry classes, I concentrate a lot on politics, and even histOry. J n 
the "Introduction to German Studies" class, students are introduced to 
several centuries of German culturalrustory from about 1700 on. 

FOCUS: \'<'hat drew )'ou to the topic of "nation" in German culture and 
literJ.ture? 

Brockma nn: Myperspective is bdsed l.ugelyon my graduate 'Q,,'Ork in the 
eighties, a time when there W.1S J great explosion of theoretical work; of 
work on ostrdcized minorities: women, gays, blacks in Gerrmn culture, 
Jew'S in Gernun culture, etc. I welcome that and think that it is .1.11 ~nder
ful \vork that is still going on. However, one of the things that I think thal 
we neglected in the eighties WdS the question of the "nat ion"-of Ger· 
many itself. \XIe were studying the margins of Genruny, and we were nOt 
reallystud)IDg the center. I think that there are rustorical reasons for that, 
because that center W.1S deemed to have been responsible for the Holo. 
Cdust and for World War 11. People then tended to shy a'9."..l.Y from central 
issues of German culture and to focus on the margins, which were per
ceived as oppressed, neglected, and less guilty. Ho-wever I began to ask 
m)'Self over the course of the eighties why it was that one had to go to an 
English department to study Nietzsche or Freud, or go to a music depart. 
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mem to study \%gner. I decided that "We needed to begin to focus a bit 
more on the question of what the center of the German nation is~ and nOt 
leave it up to other disciplines and other fields. Those are the dungs t?dl 
most interest people who are not directly involved ,,~th German StlIdles. 
Only at our peril do we leave those kinds of things to other rield~.. . 

WIth the collapse of the Berlin \x".tli in 1989 and lhe reuniflcauon 
of Germany in 1990-events which 110 one in German Studies would 
have expected to happen- many of US were forced to revise our notion 
that there was no stich thing as "'Germanf or that "Germany" WdS noll.l
ing but an imaginarycollStrllct. One of the l~gS that I think .happened ill 
the eighties is that when people started talking about the s<><=:ldl ~onst~c
tion of reality-there was a kind of implication that thal '9.111Ch IS socully 
constructed is therefore unreal; that it does not exist. To me thdt is .I. fal
lacy. I do not think that that was ever pan of the social cOllStrtlctiOl~ of 
reality. Something that is sociallyconstrtlcted is not th.erefore unre~; JUSt 
because it is socially constructed does nOt mean that It does nm exISt. It 
JUSt means that it is cOOlingem on those constructing it, but nevertheless 
something that is cOllStnlCted exists. . . 

I think thalthe same is tme for notions of German nallonallden
tit y. \'lie Cdll try to deconstruct notions of German identit), all w~ ""dill and 
show how they are constructed and cOOlingeOl. Nevenheless, if }QU talk 
to Germans, of course they will tell )QlIthat they are "German;" theYdre 
fJirly convinced that they are "Germ..n," JUSt as \\Ie are L~irly .c~nvinced 
that "We are "American!" It is one thing 1O try to analyze this cnllcJlly and 
lrytO show the WdYS in which it is puttogelher, but it is another t1~ing.tO 
claim that it is nm there. 1 think that one of the fdllacies of the eIghties 
was the concept lhat if )'Qu just "ignore it," it is going to go away, it is not 
going to exist. My feeling was, particularly after the fall of the Berlin \\.lall, 
that "We really needed to put the notion of Gennan identity .It the cemer 
of our work, and lhal's what 1 have been trying to do. 

POCUS: Could )oU discuss )our role in Darr:vf, en tbe Vdal1v(1994) and 
)Qur '9.ourk ,,~th Jost I-lermand? 

Brockmann: Jost was of course mydissertdtion advisor. In 1992 or 1993, 
when I was teaching lit Brown University, I taught my first and onlygradu
ate seminar 1O dale, which was on the culture of the \Xbmar Republic. 
111at had also been related to my dissertation lOpic, which was "Mass CuI· 
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lure / Mass Death: The World War and Weimar Realism," and it is about 
the spate of novels dealing with World War T which appeared in the last 
years of the Weimar Republic, from about 1927 to 1933. I worked with 
JOSt Hermand and also had the oppommiry; later all, to work with his 
calb.borator Frank Trommler, who worked together with JOSt on one of 
the most imponant books on that subject, Die JVdulTcier \\7wwerRepuliJr:. 
That was one of the reasons why I chose thal tOpic when I was asked [0 

teach a graduate seminaral Bro'Wll University.ll \W.S tremendouslyexcit
ing. I invited Jost to come and give a talk on the topic of Nelle Sad;/uhkeil, 
which is one of his main interests (and is also one of mine). I translated 
his talk and I gOt together with Thomas Kniesche, a professor at Brown 
University and put out this volume, which was an aaempt to reassess the 
position of studies of Weimar culture after the faU of the Berlin Wall, the 
idea being thaI Weimar WdS the only previous example of iI German de
mocracy-a united German democracy-prior to 1990. I think that it 
was a productive volume. 

FOCUS: Your 1999 book is entitled Lltertlturealri GemllllR(!107ifiauim, )~t 
the cent!'al issue on which )QU focus can be summed lip by the tide of the 
lmroduction: "'Locating the Nation." Why didn't )OlI choose tlus as the 
title of )Qur book? 

Brockmann: I actually initiaUy planned on calling the book L(XZlllng tbe 
NalUlr Liter.11l1re aId Gmun R(!1tnijiatim The publishing company told 
me that it was not sufficiemlyspecific, and asked me to simply eliminate 
"Locating the Nation" since booksellers tend to look only at the first ('wo 
main ,;vords of the tilie. 

FOCUS: You discuss the German ideal of a "'third path" for German)~ a 
diplomatic and cultural pos ition which lies somewhere between Stephan 
Heym's "tnle socialism" and the ami·capita!istianti-commlilus t Germany 
of the Second Reich. To what extent was this "third path" a shared dream 
of the East and the West? 

Brockmann: This is a very complex issue, the issue of the wLillrd path." A 
lot of problems are hidden within this, and one could write an entire book 
about this. One of the chapte~ of my book is emitled "A Third Path?" 
Obviously this idea of a " third path" was something that WJS shared bya 
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lot of East German dissideills-the idea that )QU could have a demo
cratic socialism with citizens rights, freedom of speech , freedom of reli
gion, freedom of assembly that yOli have in the West, with the socialist 
economic s~tem that )'Oll had in the East. This idea was sh.l re<.l by .1101 of 
write~ in the East. I '"''Quid say that the iJeJ of a "third path" also WdS 

shared by some writers in the \'lest. For instance, Giinter Grass is a good 
example. Gunter Cms has some ideal of a democrdtic socialism. But 
even if )Oll go back to the period immediately after the end of the Second 
World \'(tar, )QU do find writers, especially from the Gmppe ./7- Hans 
Werner Richter, Alfred Andersch- who already in their itutial articles in 
the journal Der Rtf are talking about this idea of some son of a "third 
path" which would steer a cou rse between the communist East Bloc and 
the capitalist West Bloc. Again it is the idea of democfJtic sociJ.lism whi~h 
comes up. lllOse kinds of ideas, I think, that were already {ormu!J.ted U1 

the bte 19-10s aher the end of the Nazi dictatorship, resurf.tce strongly in 
the period of detente itl the 1970s. What Alfred Ander::;ch sa)::; itl the late 
19405, he sa)'S again itl the 19705, talking about Germany as being.l sort of 
ke)~tone of Europe-thai which is going to bring tlte East .tnt! the \Xest 
together. 

Now; this is very democrJtic and it is very viahle in some WJ)'S, 
bm I think one needs to be a lillie bit skepticJI of it. becJuse even the 
11Urd Reich was considered by its proponents as something of .I "third 
path." This concept of Germanyas somehow uniqueiycJpJble, d$ bring
ing together Eolst and \X'est- I think. v..'e (particularly thO!>e of us who are 
not Germans) need to look at it a bit critically. I .1m nOt su re tl1.lt people 
like AUred Andersch, who 'Were talking about this kind of idea, were as 
aWAre of its hislOncal antecedents in the 1920s or in the 'T1tird Reich as 
theyshollid have been. On the one hand, I think, at least in the conte:-""l of 
the East Germ. .• n revolution itllhe late 19805, it is 1I verydemocwic,liber
ating notion. On the other hand, if )QU actually begin to study the hislOry 
of the notion of the " third path," it can be quite problellutic. I think one 
needs to be quite cdreful and anal}'tic when studying it. 

FOCUS: Are there still East German and \'('est German write~? In }Our 
opinion, is there a contemporary author ",110 is simply "Gernun?" 

Broc ), lllann: \X'ell, I think that they are all prelly much slmply Gernun, 
actually At this point what ~ have is a "'German lilerJture," Jnd ill some 
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way.; even the literature before 1989 was a "German literature." Is there a 
specifically East German Iiterature- )es, I think in some wa)'S there is, 
although there has been for quite a while, since long before reunification. 
However I think that what can be wrinen now is far more tnlthful in 
terms of historical accuracy. One can write about the StasI now in wajS 
which one could not before 1989. Some people might say that now for the 
very first time, we genuinely do have a realist East Gerrmn literature, which 
-we really did nOt have before- realist in the sense of actually conveying 
what it means to live in a socialist society. One of the points that I nl..1.ke in 
my book is that all along- even in the 1980s prior to unification- there 
was something of a ~antdelflSd:er literary market to which people like 
Dlrista WoU and the other top Eastern writers belonged_ At this point, 
today, the now deceased Heiner Miiller is considered a pan-German writer. 
He was not JUSt writing for the East or for the West; he was writing for the 
entire country Ouista WoU, I think, would fit that as well. However, some
one like Volker Braun is an interesting example of somebody who seems 
[0 still be read more in the East than in the \'(lesl. Ceruinlythere are still 
differences in the reading culture of the East and the \XleSt, and those 
continue to exist. In fact, in some \va}s they are even deeper now than they 
~'ere before. 

FOCUS: You discuss not only the East-\Xl!St conflict, but also the gen
enltionai conffict prev.tlent in Germany. Do these conflicts exist on sepol
rare planes? \%ere and how do they intersect? 

Brockma nn: Oearlythere are generational breaks in the Eolst and there 
are generational breaks in the West. In the East, what you have is a conflict 
between, say, the DlnsIa Weu generation and the gener.Hion of the 
Prenzlauer Berg. And in the \'{/est, in some ways, }~s, }'Ol! have a simibr 
break between the older genenltion and the so-called GeteralU::.l Gel! One 
of the things that people have said about these young writers is thatlhey 
tend to be less politicaUy motivated, whereas in both the East and the 
\'{'est, the older generat.ion is still very much concerned with the issues of 
V~rwi~beuii1n~o,J. Their childhood was spent in the Third Reich and 
theirearlyadull jl!afS in POStwar reconstruction. The }Qunger writers born 
in the late 1950s and 1960s and even the 19705 did not go through that, 
.md theydo not have that mor.tl and political commitment. I am not en· 
lirelyconvinced of this; I think. that it is still tOO early to judge tholt genera-
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tion which is JUSt now really beginning to emerge. I am nOt convinced that 
aU of these writers are not concerned with questions of "nation" and 
politics. \'{Ie just had a visit to Pittsburgh twO weeks ago bya writer named 
Rail Bont. He was born around 1963-64, so he is pan of this generation. 
He grew up in Bielefeld in \,('est Gernunyand has published twO novels so 
far, one called Ilks (1999) and the second Geld (2000). I Ie certainly does 
not fit tlUs model of the Gereran(fl Cd! lGe1rraturl Berim., 'which is totally 
unconcerned with questions of politics and national representation; rather, 
he is quite political in his writing, is ve ry much conscious of his status as a 
Gennan, and is very critical. It is a mixed picture and I have nOt COI~ to 
any defin.itive conclilliions on this. There does seem to be some sort of 
gener.u.ional shift going 0 11; 1 can agree with th.at. 

As I explained in the book, one of the things that I think hap
pened in the immediate aftermath of the collapse of the Wall and the 
unification of Germany was thal those opposed 10 the kind of political 
writing championed by those like Grass in Ihe West were able to attack it 
by suggesting comparisons between that kind of writlng by ,hal genera
tion in the \'('est and writing by those from the similar generJ.tion, like 
Christa Wolf, in the East. I am not convinced that that anack was success
ful. Grass won the Nobel Prize in 1999; he is still ver)' much politically 
active. Although coming from a very different political prospective, Walser, 
whom I will discuss in the keynote speech, still has a vel)' simildr view of 
the role of liter.uure. 1 think that some of these writer~ in the younge r 
generation probably do too.l think that the jury is still out on tills jOunger 
gener.ll10n. 

FOCUS: In yuur book, }OlI offer a psyt:hologicdl analy,iis on wh)' the 
Germans refuse to embrace the "German nation" vis-a-vi:. Martin \'/;falser's 
Die Vf!lteidigrl115 Jer KurliJell. The questions of guilt and n.nion come into 
play- would you suggest that the Germans' denial of nation acLS as a 

Freudian fetish with regard to Gennan gui.h? 

Brockmann: Yes. Absolutely. I think that one of the things that is hap
pening even with what we were discussing e.ulier- with the refusal to 
ilddress ideas of German oiltionhood, even witlt.in our own profession, is 
an auempt to avoid issues of German guilt. But I am absolutely con
vinced- bOlh polilicallyand for moral reasons-lhallhere can be no deal
ing with German guilt unless }QU have a slIbjectlO accept guilt. 1113.t sub-
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jeet in my opinion is the German nOluon, and I do not know what else but 
the "nation" is opable of accepting the problem of guill.1 think that}Qu 
can't have it both wa)'s. You cannot at one and the same lime say, "111ere is 
no such thing as the German nation; it is simply ficlion and does nOt 
exist," and}et say "-nlis German nation has to accept its guilt." 

FOCUS: You maintain that the IVJt]{m.ulln preceded the political natio n, 
o r, the Sta.·llSmtlat If the German Kuiut17Nl1aJ united Germans before 
1871, dO}Qu see the KJllurrmtun as a uniting force that helped bring an 
end to the Cold War? Are the Germans indeed embracing the G erman 
"natio n?" 

Broc km a nn: T think that they are. Cenainly the Sta.'llSwtmgthat brought 
about German reunification talks about the role o f culture in the united 
Germany. There is a sense right now in Germany that somehow Germany 
is beginning to become a "normal" nation, and this notion of "nornul" 
comes up Lime and again in both positive and negative ways. In 1999 when 
Grass won the Nobel Priz.e, even his worst critics, such as Fr,l.Ok 
Scrurrmacherof the Frarkfitrrer A U[J!11l!Ul! ZewDl!and a lot of G r.tss's con
servative critics, were overjo}ed that this man had acruallywon the Nobel 
Prize. Marcel Reich-Ranicki, of course one of Grass's greatest critics, WolS 

thrilled. There was a sense that }es, this is a vote o f confidence in the state 
of German literature and the state of German cuhure. 'ntat was quite 
interesting to me, and I do think lhat the Kulutm1llon continues to playa 
role. However, although Germany is not completely united in light of the 
problems that still exist between East and \,(fest, it is politicaUy wlited, and 
culture is no longer the only thread connecting East and West Germall)~ 

Culture has lostlhat unique starus that it had priono 1989, but indeed, it 
continues to playa role. 

FOCUS: Was there a "zero hour" at the end of the Cold War? If so, could 
)UU e:...-pl.t.in how culture (e.g., literature) shaped or determined rewliIica· 
tion? 

Broc kma nn: You know, that concept of lhe "'zero hour" is a recurring 
topic with reference to 1989 and 1990. It is interesting, because already in 
the 1970s, some pwple like Frank Trommler v,.-ent to great lengths to show 
that in faCt there had been no Stlln:/e NIdI in 1945. l1ley did so preny 
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convincingly. and showed many continuities between the Nazi perio:ct. 3Jld 
me poStw.u Federal Republic; even continuities with \X~inur traditions. 
AIter scholars had demons trated that there was no Stlt1l1e Null in 1945, at 
least in literarYlerms, nov.~ suddenly, after 1989 and 1990, people are say
ing mat that was the Sunde NIdi, and the whole debate is occurring again. 
So I think that what is happening is thal on the one hand, scholars do l10t 

like this term, because obviously there is no such thing as an absolute 
break in culture. It does nOt happen- even at the end o f 1945, it did nm 

happen. And cenainly nOl in 1989 and 1990. 
Nevenhe1ess the concept o f an absolute break- even tho ugh 

scho b rs do not approve of it-that concept seems 10 s it very deep in the 
populJ.r inlJ.gin.nion, and people are beginning to talk about a StJtn:ie Nul!, 
as if it Iud actually happened. It is an interesting thing LO analYLe why th'll 
is; why. in spite of the f.tct tltal schol.trs do not like (he term, the term 
pops up agai n and again. Right now I J.m ,,"'arking 0 11 a book about .this 
"non-existent" Sua&! Nldlbetv,'E!en 1945 and 195 1 orso. One of the dungs 
that I think happens is that the discourse about the ze ro hour also serve;, 
a critical funct ion. TIm is, by demonstrating the expectation th.lt there 
should be a Suode Null and also demonstrating thJt it did not Il.lppcn, 
there is a critical move. \'(Ihat o ne is doing is showing that there are lhese 
unpleasant continuities in German history. In some wa)~, this discourse 
o f lhe failed zero hour helped contribute 1O democratic discourse in POSt-
1968 \'\fest Gernun}t 1 think that in some ways, the d iscourse about the 
zero hour in the inll11ediate aftermath o f 1989 is nOt as progressive or as 
liberating as that. I fear that sometimes lilis discourse about a zero hou r in 
post- 1989 German culture may actuJ. lly be trying to eliminate or erase the 
t races o f v.;lal is perceived as the previous zero hour, and go b:lck to son)C 
son o f "normal" Germany. \Xlhether Germany is perceived as ·'nornlJ.I" 
in the present o r not, it is problenutic to think of German historyilself :IS 
"normal." \Xlha[ does this mean? I ,\In mislnlslful o f d iscussions of the 
zero hour fo r the post-1989 pe riod. From a purely fJctu.tllevel, there was 
no such thing as a zero hour, because as be fore, there were all son s of 
cominuities. I think also thaI this discuss io n of the zero- hour in the post-
1989 period is genemllyraised by conservatives such as Schirrmacher who 
are tf)1ng, in a sense, to e rdSe cenain aspects o f Federal Republican Ger
man culture that they do not like, sllch as the polilicizatio n o f literature 

and the like. 
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FOCUS: W'hat role will the KrdumlltUnplayin the wake of the American
ization of Germany? Tn the development of the European Union? 

Brockm ann: You talk about the Amelicanization of Germany, and that 
is actually a topic of rhe dissertation of a graduate student in the English 
depanment at Carnegie Mellon University, Elizabeth Heffelfinger, whose 
dissertation comminee I am sining on. The Americanization of Germany 
is something that has been going on for a long time. \'(Ie talked about 
Daningalthe Vd~ in that we had an article on the Anlericanization of 
\'(Ieimar Germany, which was a big tOpic back then. One could go back 
even further in histOrylO the nineceenthcenturyand consider what Ameri
can culture- or perceptions of American culture- had already done to 

German culture. Obviously there is a quantitative shift after 1945, because 
suddenly chere are hundreds of thousands of American troops on Ger
man soil; American political po'Wer is trying to reshape a democratic, v,'eSt
ern polity. So there was even more Americanization of GerlTl.i.n culture 
than there had been before. Nevertheless, it is important to be cautious 
and not simply state that America simply created postwar \,(/est Germmy, 
but to allow the Germans a cenain kind of agenC)'- or allow for the pos
sibility of a Cenalll kind of agency- thaL the Germans exened on them
selves. I v.rould urge that we not think in absolutes; that we think in subtle 
rather than absolute shifts. 

As far as the IGdcJfrmtit:nand the role it tnaypby in the European· 
ization and the Americanization of Germany, I v.rould say that this is an 
issue for the future to decide. I do 110l perceive that the KlIlcurrntial will 
disappear. I was at the GSA meeting last \veek, and there was a talk there 
by a historian about "remembering Germany;" with the idea being that 
Germany has ceased to exist or something along those lines. It sounds 
rhewricallyeffective- impressive, dramatic. But I am not at all convinced 
that Germany has "ceased to exist," either politically or culturally. There 
are still many people who are under the impression that there are still 
Germans out there! My sense is that the way that the Europea n Union is 
coming together, it is trying to come together as a kind of democratic 
group of national culrures that still want to retain their cultural unique
ness. I think that that is good- 'We do not want a kind of homogenized 
E urape. One of rhe things that makes E urope so exciting is thal )QU have 
stIch diversity in such a relalively small geographic space- even 'Nithin 
each nation. Certainly Germany has all sorts of diversity within Germany 
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itself, and other nations do lOO. 
Are these individual cultures going to disappear? I do not think 

so. Simply the fact thaI there is a coming together on lhe political level 
does nO( necessarily mean that all of these cultural dist inctions will disap
pear. German will continue to be the language of 80 million people in 
Germany, 8 million people in Austria, and 5 million people in Switzerland. 
ll1ese people will continue to have a hisLOrythal 9Jill guara ntee a cenain 
kind of cultural continuity (a theme that 'We have already discussed). \X!hat 
makes a nalion? Pan of it is its history As long as Gennan history is what 
it is (or is perceived as what it is) there will still be a commllnityof people 
who consider themselves to be "German." I do 110l see anydirecl shift LO 
the disappearance of Germanyor of the KIJumUtlar, if anything, I think 
thallhese cultural questions will be more and more discussed. 1 think that 
we see that in the United Stales as well. \Xlhy is that? Pan of it is that 
poslmodern politics, if )OlI will, is very much about these issues of cul
ture. How do 'We live together? What kind of a community do we want to 
be? \'(fhar kinds of symbols do v,.'C work with? What is imponalll to us? 
What are our values? T do see a continuation of lhe KIJtlmutUn, but J 
cannot predict whal shape it will take. 

FOCUS: A related question: KIJ(lmwion as "third path." 1 am thinking of 
a rejection on lhe pan of manyGe rlTlans of what they perceive as a mate
rialistic, consumer-driven American culture. Do )QU see llut son of Ameri
canization- the impon of Alnerican culture, of pop cu.lture- being COUIl
tered by the GerlTl.i.n KIJlUrmturl ? 

Brockmann: As a kind of resistance? Yes. I think [hal we are already 
seei.ng thal to some extent. There is a chapter in my book called the "Re
birth of Tragedy," where I talk about Botho StrauB's comroversial essay 
"Anschwellender Bocksgesang" and a couple of m he r conservative cul
tural critiques that appeared in the 1990s; I think that }DU are already see
ing th.lt. Not that)Ou did nOt see that happen before 1989, but I think that 
after 1989 }DU have that rene'Wed space opened LIp for thaI kind of cri
tique. lbe problem is that it is not just a question of Americanization, 
because the re is a resistance to that in the United States as well. If }DlI 

think of George Steiner, the English literary crilic whom Botho StrauB 
very much admires (he aCluallywrme an inlroduction to the German lrJ.IlS

lation of Steiner's book Real Preserus), he is addressing many of these 
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same issues. Allan Bloom in the 19805 talking about the "closing of the 
Alnerican mind" is a good example in this country. These dungs are being 
addressed in the United States as well, the issues of culrural decay and 
comrnercialization. In Germany; it is caUed "Americanization;" here, it is 
caned "globalization." I think in some ways they are the same phenom
enon. T think in GermanY)Qu do have a KJdcurrntiwas a kind o f ant ipcxle 
to tills sort of Americaruza.lion, bUl I l.hink that)Ull see a similar phenom
enon in Other countries, including the United States. 

FOCUS: If the 19705 and the 1980s sawa decline of "nation" byl.iberal 
thinkers and a defense of KiJlJffbyconservatwes. what did the 1990s bring, 
and what will the funtre hold for the German IVdtJfrrntimf 

Brockma nn: I think that the big sloryof the 19905 is that of "normaliza
tion." \'<'hat )<Ill had last year in Germany was quite e}'1.raordinary. it was 
tile war in Kosovo, with German military forces actually flying missions 
over Kosovo. This is the first time since the end of \X'orld \%r I I that you 
have had troops of the Federal Republic of Germany fighting m a foreign 
w.ar. TItis is very significant. Nov.1 of cour~e, they are domg this within the 
NATO alliance, but nevertheless, this is an extremely significant develop
ment. One of the concepts that is underwriting this development is tlus 
concept of normality; that it is finally time for Germany to be treated as a 
nation like the United States, like France, like Great Britain. Normalization 
such as tills usually occurs in the peacekeeping- or the peace m1king
actions. If you think of the ways that the nineties began with the Gulf 
War and the massive German p rotests against the mere possibility o f any 
German involvement in the Gulf War in 1991, and the end o f tbe nineties 
in 1999 with surprisingly little protest against the acrnal involvement of 
Germany itself in Kosovo, I do think that )OU see a dear traicctoryof the 
acceptance of national status or the SlantS of the nation-stale in a kind of 
normalization. The discussion that ""'em on in Germany about the war in 
Kosovo was still very "'abnormal," because it revolved entirely around ques
tions of morality. One of the things that one noticed in those discllss ions 
was that unlike American and French policy makers, German policymak
ers did nOl talk about rnliaui. interests; (hey talked about preventing an
other Auschwitz in Kosovo. That is still an entirely moral argument, and 
thal is nO( the primary way that the war was justified in other Western 
nations; it was justified there primarily by national interests. Precisely within 
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this discussion of moraliry }QU still have some very telltale traces of very 
unusllal and "abnormal" kinds of situations. Politically speaking, norma.i· 
ization is the major trajecroryof the 1990s. As J say in my book, I do not 
think that notions of normality are necessarily either left wing or right 
wing. S\lch notions should be treated skeptically, but nOl JUSt simply con· 
demned. The desire to be a "normal" nation is not a reprehensible thing; 
I JUSt ask what does it even mean in this day and age to be a "nol'll'ul" 
nation? Just as we do not necessarily accept the idea of a "normal" per
son- what does that mean, to "norm" people? \X/hyshould there be "nor

mal" nations? 

FOCUS: I n Literature ani Gemun ReJOujimlioo, you discuss how East Ger
man writers have lamented [heir difficult adjustment to the consumer cul
ture of the West. If East German writers .Ire outsiders in the expanded 
Fedcnd Republic, bow will Germ..m liler-Jttlre be received olltside of Ger
many, e.g., in tbe United States? 

Brod::mann: I th.ink that high uter.1ture is alwJ)'S something of .In elile 
discourse, here, in German)~ and elsewhere. \'(/hen )"Ull l.llk about ., recep
tion," those who are receiving the literature in Gennanyare already in the 
elite, and then by the time it gets over here, panicul.l.rly if it is in Germ_Ul, 
we are talking about even more of an elite: an elite group of people who 
are educated to study and llnderstand German cullUre. Gernlln tr<lIls1.t
uon practices are wonderful, and there is still money in GermAnyfortr,Uls
l:lling books frolll aU SOrts of languages into Germ..ln, so it can be receiwd 
in Germ.;'Uly. In the United SlateS, it is much more difficult \0 get books 
translated into English. \Ve have fewer books- perioci- published in the 
United States than in Germany. We are going to continue to be talking 
about an elite of people in tills cowurywho are able and \\~lJing to recei\'e 
and discuss German literarure. I do not think that we: should be lUlder any 
illusion about that. We are part of an elite, expert discourse, .md our job is 
to mediate between this foreign clJture and Ollr American cuhure.l1l.n is 
how I perceive our cultural flUlction here in the United States as Gemunists: 
it is laking our expertise and trying to represent this foreign culture and ils 
discourses within our own American terms. 

Orx1llnall., Qub?r 14, 2000. 


